MOST

WHITES & NEUTRALS

LOVED
We Australians are a house proud bunch. When it comes to choosing paint colour, it’s worth getting right (the first time) because the colours we share in our homes should be the real deal.

Here at Dulux we’ve been crafting some of Australia’s iconic paint colours for nearly a century, so if it’s Dulux Authentic Colour™ you want, insist on Dulux Wash&Wear® or Dulux Weathershield®.

Designer Tip

Choosing a white
Warm whites pair beautifully with timber accents. Cool whites can create a sense of space and complement other cool hues such as grey.

Please note: Due to limitations of the printing process, photographic and printed images may not represent the true colour. Always confirm your colour choice with Dulux Colour Sample Pots.
Don’t risk tinting your favourite colours with other paint brands. Only Dulux pigments mixed into Dulux Wash&Wear® and Dulux Weathershield® are designed to create our iconic colours shown here every time.
These icons of Australian colour made by Dulux are our most popular whites. Loved for their ability to transcend trends and enhance any space.
NEWLY DISCOVERED WHITES

The world of whites continues to evolve in response to the latest direction in architecture and interior design. These new and in-demand colours lead the way with a more exclusive take on whites.

- Lexicon® Half
- Casper White Quarter
- White Exchange Half
- White Polar Quarter
- Snowy Mountains Half
- White Beach Quarter

Designer Tip

Looking for the ideal trim colour? Dulux Vivid White™ or Dulux Lexicon® Quarter make perfect, crisp white trims and ceiling colours.
The rise in popularity of grey has influenced Australia’s love affair with timeless neutral tones. These ‘Greige’ colours have emerged as the ideal mix of sophistication and natural beauty.
FIND THE COLOUR YOU’LL LOVE

Purchase a large A4 colour swatch on dulux.com.au or pick up a colour chip from your paint outlet.

Using a Dulux sample pot is the best way to test your colour at home.

For professional help contact the Dulux Colour Design Service.


DULUX AUTHENTIC COLOUR™

Don’t risk tinting your favourite colours with other paint brands. Only Dulux pigments mixed into Dulux Wash&Wear® and Dulux Weathershield® are designed to create our iconic colours every time.